
MOBA 650W
Series Specification

The MOBA Series is specially designed for commercial 

indoor horizontal and vertical growing environments, saving 

electric cost, releasing maximum PAR efficiency.

L3-650BZ 



◆Fanless Design

◆SAMSUNG LEDs

◆ High efficacy up to 2.8 umol/J

◆ETL, DLC, CE, RoHS Certificate

◆IP65 Waterproof

◆0-10V/1-10V Dimmable

◆5 years warranty

◆Can be disassembled for shipping, save 

more on shipping, easy to install  . 

◆Slim design and easy install light bars

◆Covering full-cycle growing stages

◆Light bars and driver can be detached, 

produce much less heat when running.

Features

VegFull-cycle

Bar 6

High even ppfd to maximize the yields,

Meanwhile produces much less heat.

Cool spectrum produces more blue color 

to help veggrow healthier and stronger.

Dimension

Applications for different growing stages

Driver

120cm

20cm

110cm



Model L3-650BZ

Actual Power 650w/6 bars 

Spectrum 3500k+660nm

Efficacy 2.8 umol/J

PPF 1820 umol/s

Driver INVENTRONICS                                     

Input Voltage AC 100-277V / 347-547V (customized) 50/60Hz

Power Factor >0.9

Light Distribution 120°

Dimming Range 0-10V/1-10V

Dimension 47x43.4x1.9 inch

Lifespan >50,000 Hours

CRI >80

IP Rating IP65

Certificate ETL, cETL, DLC, CE, RoHS

ETL Certificate
Luminaires [UL 1598:2018 Ed.4]

Luminaires [CSA C22.2#250.0:2018 Ed.4]

Warranty 2 Years Warranty

Technical Specification

Model 650W

Amperage

5.91A@110V

2.71A@240V

2.35@277V

Max Amperage



PAR VALUE



Spectrum

◆3500k +660nm

◆is most closed to the solar spectrum, range at 400-700nm, including all colors that plants 

need, and has more blue 400nm and red 660nm. 400nm blue light is suitable for cannabis 

veg stage, and 660nm is great for cannabis flower stage. So it is suiting for seedling grow 

and flowering, and unnecessary to use other leds.

Package

Quantity Package
dimension 

no foldable
Total G. Weight

6bars 

1 unit
1 box 126x34x25 cm 16.5kg (36.4lbs)

Every horticulture lighting is engineered, built and tested by our great efforts and hand 

craftsmanship, we offer a 3-year warranty based on any non-artificial quality problems. 

Please contact supplier if meet any product failure unfortunately, providing evidences such 

as photos or videos would be appreciated and helpful.

Warranty

Full-cycle Spectrum suitable for VEG + Flower


